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Sheet Metal
Some parts are designed to be cut and bent from
sheet metal.
Most could be made from traditional modeling
techniques.
Parametric modeling software often offers a
specialized sheet metal modeling function.
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Sheet Metal
Sheet metal modeled parts can be “unfolded”
to the state needed to be cut from the
stock sheet.
The unfolded shape can be used to generate
toolpaths for a variety of suitable.
Computer Numeric Control (CNC) Machines
Router / mill
Water jet
Laser
Plasma

Fusion Sheet Metal Tools

Sheet Metal Workspace

Sheetmetal parts are primarily
created with the Flange tool.
The Flange tool functions based on
the properties in the Sheet Metal
Rules tool.

Fusion Tools
Flange
Sheet metal  Create  Flange
Creates sheet metal face or flange
from selected sketches or edges.
Properties are designated with the
Sheet Metal Rules tool.
Or with override rules.

Fusion Tools
Sheet Metal Rules
Sheet Metal  Modify Sheet Metal Rules
Contains a library of rules with default-sheet
metal properties.
Rules can be edited.
New rules can be created.
The currently active rule is listed in the
browser when the sheet metal
workspace is active.

Fusion Tools
Sheet Metal Rules.
Properties
Name
Thickness
The thickness of the sheet metal.
When bent, sheet metal will
compress and expand
around the corner
relative to its K Factor.

Fusion Tools
Sheet Metal Rules
Properties
Bend Radius
The internal radius of a bend.

Fusion Tools
Sheet Metal Rules
Properties
Miter / rip / seam gap
The gap left between flanges

Fusion Tools
Flange
When selecting part of a sketch a flat is created
of the thickness of the currently active rule.

Fusion Tools
Flange
When selecting an edge, a bend will be
created will be created with the
radius designated currently active
rule.

Fusion Tools
Flange
The height and the angle of the
bend can be designated

Fusion Tools
Flange
Height Datum
The height of a flange can be measured from the:
Inner Face.
Outer Face.
Tangent to the bend.

Fusion Tools

Flange
Bend Position
The bend position can be
designated as:
Inside

Adjacent

Outside

Tangent

